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DILiIDIE
KiliNAPED BY GYPSIES.TRIAL OF EX-GO- McCUE.

GREATER GEORGIA WAR NEWS FROM

THE FAR ORIENT

BEG STEAMER SAID

TO HAVE BEEN LOSTDAY AT STATE FAIR

I harged With the Murder of His Wife
In Virginia.

Charlottesville, Va., Oct. 25 The
trial of McCue, charged
with the murder of his wife, was re- -

Sensational Affair Occurs In Pennsyl-
vania Tcwn.

Phoenizville, Pa., Oct. 25. "Lynch
them!" '"Burn them at the stake!"

These and similar cries came from,
a throng of over 2,000 people that fol-

lowed a party of gypsies on their way
to the lockup on suspicion oi be.ng
implicated in the Murder of
Michael Mayerski, whose body was
found with the throat cut a?.d temple

Governor Terrell And Staff Vis sum6 ty. Details of Recent Skirmishing

at Scene of Battle.
Craw of Freighter Massachus-

etts Picked Up.
vr. Frank Mcuue, a brother oi ma

it Macon. defendant, was the first witness. Ha
detailed the finding of the dead body

AFTER VESSEL WENT TO BOTTOMWAS CELEBRATED WITH ECLAT of Mrs. McCue, clad in a night robe, THE JAPANESE CASUALTIES.
in the bath tub on the second floor,

Ship Was Wrecked In West Indies '.crusnea aiaaen in me nrepiace at anMBS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entre N is Hub. oia aesertea nouse, i miie irom town.ana irew aurrerea many nar&sups The child was kidnaped Friday af1

Many Prominent Personages Were

Present Upon the Auspicous Occa-

sion Barbecue Was Served at Fair

Grounds.

ternoon on Star street by a strolling
band of gypsies. Al Itrace of the

176 Warren Avenue,
Ciiicaoo, I M-- Oct. 22, 1902.

For nearly four years 1 suffered
from ovarian troubles. The doc-
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to iret well. 1. however,

band and the boy was lost until acci

and described the wounds. The wa-

ter was running in the tub at the time.
On coming out of the bathroom the
witness told 'his brother of the finding
of the body-whe- the later exclaimed:

"Oh, my darling wife!"
As the witness repeated this, the ac-

cused buried his face in a handker-
chief and burst into tears.

The witness also told of the finding
of a gun and a baseball bat in the

dent revealed the body to a party of
Macon, Ga., Oct. 23 Today is chestnut hunters.

Report Is Mads from General Oku's
Headquarters that Right Army Has
Buried 3,500, the Central 1,500 and
the Left 5,000.

General Oku's Headquarters, Sun-

day, Oct. .23, 5 p. m., via Fusan, Oct.
25. The official report of the Japanese
casuauies troin Oct. 10 to Oct. 22, is
as follows:

Killed Officers, 46; men, 823.
Wounded Officers, 213; men, 5,34
The first indications of winter are

Georgia day at the state fair, and the
governor and staff, congressmen, sen-

ators and other distinguished citizens

strongly objected to an operation. E?
My husband felt disheartened ax p
well as I, for home with a sick ft

Only the failure of George Wahl, the
boy who witnessed the kidnaping, to
identify any of the men under arrestwill be elaborately entertained.wouiau id a disconsolate place at

best. A friendly druggist advised saved them from the hands of thebearing a redTroop I, of the Seventh cavalry, has bathroom, the latter

Have Your
EYES EXAMINED

Without Cot!
Glasses to Fit,

Sa Isfaction Guaranteed.
Lenses exchanged within one

year withou extra charge if
they leave your eyes.

MY REPAIR SHOP.
Do you know that I have one

of the best repair shops in Ruth-
erford, equipped with up-to-- .
date tools and a stock of mate-
rial and repairs that a city shop
need not be ashamed of r A
pretty broad assertion but it is
J&ct never-the-les- s, and years at
the bench Lave taught me the
"ways and wherefores" neces-
sary to handle it successfully,
that it is a success is shown by
the constant stream of : Watch-
es, Clocks. Jewelry, etc.. that
are daily being brought to me
for repairs. Watch repairing
is my specialty, but I can do
any kind of small and delicate
repairing. My motto is:
I'll Do it Riht or Not at All.

Do you know where eight out
of every ten watches are ruined ?

It is by some d repairer.
You may drop your watch and
break it if it's properly repair-
ed it's as good as new ; but I am
sorry to say that it's very easy
to leave it with a repairer who
will do it more injury than the
fall when you get it back. They
either don't know how or are
not prepared for it or don't care.

I guarantee strictly first-clas- s

work.

SilasP.Houser,
Office at old City Drug Store

place; 'phone 76. Call and
see me.

Before Being Rescued.

New Orleans, Oct. 25 A rumor was
in circulation here today that the cresv
of the big freighter Massachusetts oi
the West India line had been picked
up at sea alter their vesse had been
wrecked. Agents of the line say they
have heard nothing of the reported
disaster.

The Massachusetts sailed from Car-
diff on Oct. 1. Her agents say u.
has probably been making a slow trip
owing' to heavy weather on the Atlan
tic, and that she will probably be re
ported today or tomorrow. The steam-
er Huntsman arriving from Liverpool
yesterday reported that she had en-

countered heavy gales and tempestu-
ous seas in making the crossing.

maddened throng.
The body" of the murdered boy wasCardui for me to try, and lie did so. EB been selected as escort for Governor stain near the end. The exhibits were

Terrell and staff, together with the Identified by witness. On entering thei oegan to improve in a row ctavs ann
my recovery was verv rapid. "With bathroom the odor of burnt gunpowlocal companies.

appearing. At night the thermomein eighteen weeks I was another
being.

aer was present, witness said. The
witness said he observed a wound on
ftis brother's cheek, from which blood

ter shows several degrees below uie
freezing point. Heavy clothing and
overcoats have been issued to the men

The reception committee is com-

posed of the following:
Colonel Sam Altmayer, chairman;

Senator A. O. Bacon, Congressman C.
L. Bartlett, Judge W. H. Felton, Judge
Robert Hodges, Mayor Bridges Simth,

K-- dripping on his shirt.
Mr. McCue said on cross-examin- a who have apparently not been affec

tion that the wound on his brother's

discovered by James Jones, ,, John
Clark and Penroe Clark, while gather-
ing chestnuts in the woods adjoining
the old house. A mile away is Moore
Hall, the manor home of Govi Pen-nypacke- r,

and 2 miles distant the res-
idence of United States Senator Knox.
It is a desolate and lonely spot.

The body lay opposite the entrance
and near an oldfashioned fireplace.
About 8 feet from the body lay a
heavy thornwood club, obviously one
of the instruments of the crime. At
ter being struck down by the club his

Elaborate preparations are being
made to provide for the comfort ofwoman how a home is saddened by Judge W. C. Nottingham, Hon. D. M. head was such as would be made by a

Hughes and Messrs. J. W. Cabanisa, blunt instrument. The witness was the troops during nthe winter months.female weaknes and how completely El
Win nf Martini mirna flint ainL--. F3 ed.A. L. Miller, George A. Smith, C. R. questioned as to the nature and ef-

BRIDAL COUPL; IN RUNAWAY.Pendleton, Roland Ellis, E. A. Smith, fect of the. wounds produced by a
General Oku's Headquarters, Sun1Z. A. Waxeibaum, K. it. Srmtn, n.m- - sandbag.

ness and brings health and happi-
ness again. Io not go on suffer-
ing, (lo to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

day, Oct. 23, 4 p. m., via Fusao, OctRice Thrown for Good Luck Frightens
Horses. ::25. It is reported officially that the

right army buried 3,500 Russian dead,New ork, Oct. la. Too vigorous ; throat had been cut with a dull knife.

met Barnes, P. H. Gambrell, George
Duncan, Bolivar Ray, I. N. Hanson,
Morris Happ, Robert A. Nisbet and
John T. Boiteuillet.

Promptly at 11:45 o'clock carriages,
the central army 1,500 and the left
army about 5,000.

a bombardment with rice and old j The 'body was fully clad, even to a
shoes of a bridal couple Jeaving the little blue cap on the head.' The hands
St. Bartholomew Home for Girls, at j were clenched and one held a small
No. 12C East Forty-sevent- h street, on pebble.

2
HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Two Men Arrested For Killing at
Bell's Ferry.

Elberton, Ga., Oct. 25. Reliable in-

formation has been brought here by
parties living near the scene of the
tragedy that two white men have
been arrested and lodged in jail at
Washington, charged with the murder
of the unknown white man near Bell's
Ferry bridge on Broad river some

ISaturday evening, almost caused a

the troopers of company I, Seventh
United States cavalry, and the Macon
Volunteers, formed in a line of pro-

cession outside the hotel and a few
niinutas later the party foved up
Fourth street in the direction of the

:
Clark telephone the news to Phoe-nixvill- e,

and Chief of Police Carter,
Magistrate Howell, Undertaker Eh-o-

and several hundred citizens hur- -

serious accident. The horses bolted,
the driver was pitched out, and with
the bride and bridegroom shouting for

The armies average COO yards apart
and at places only 50 yards separate
them. The men are constantly In the
trenches and by placing their caps on
their bayonets draw scores of bullets
from their opponents.

The Russian artillery is searching the
Japanese lines and skirmishes are al-

most continuous.

1). F. Morrow. I. W. Smith.

Morrow & Smith,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Rutlierfordton, 3. C.
Practices in State ami Federal court?.

help at the windows of .the carriaae, ried to the place.
the team dashed to Third avenue. I Dr. Dorna. who examined the bodv.

fair grounds. " When Central C-t- y

park was reached the parade marched
To the Smith Art hall, where a bril COMMERCIAL. BANK.direful attention given to all business

entrusted to them. Call when in the city
Policeman Streubel caught hold of said that the boy had been dead at

one horse, but could not stop the team leats 24 hours. The murder was com-unt- il

the pair had dragged the car- - mitted probaly on the night of the kid-ria- ge

against an elevated road pillar, naping. The police theory is that the
The front wheels were smashed and kidnapers became alarmed and killed

Report of the condition of the Com
mercial Bank of Rutlierfordton. at Ruth-er- f

ordton, N. C. at the close of business
on September 6th, 1904.

- -RESOURCES

Tokio, Oct. 25. 10 a. m. The de-

tails of the skirmishing of the Brit-
ish trawler Crane, in the North sea,
by the Russian second Pacific squad-
ron are not known in Tokio, and pop-

ular and official judgment is awaiting

the bride and bridegroom were badly the boy to set rid of incriminatine ev

liant reception had been prepared.
Following the reception a big 'cue

was held in the free kindergarten
building.

Both the governor, his staff and the
congressmen are extremely satisfied
with the fair and have heartily thank-
ed the people of Macon for their cor-

dial treatment.

- K
Loans and discounts.

whether yon have legal business or nol.
Oftlce in rear of Bank of Rutherfordton

number --10.

Geo. C. Justice. W. C. IcIiorie.

Justice & McRorie,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Practice in nil State and Federal courts.

Rooms 8 and in Mills-Diekerso- u build-in- ?,

over Mills store. Oilice 'phone 38.

shaken up.
The couple who started on their hon-

eymoon with so much excitement were
Overdrafts

idence.
Shortly after the body was found

young Wahl, who had seen the gyp--
fuller knowledge. The only infbrma- - wra5t. '' 'r

weeks ago.
The dead man was heard to say that

he had $600 on his person which he
wanted to deposit in a bank, and it is
supposed these men killed him, being
actuated by motives of robbery.

The horse and buggy the dead man
was driving through the country have
been found in the river just below
where the man's body was found. On
the day the man is supposed to have
been killed, he took dinner with Mr.
Barnard Smith, who lives near the
bridge, and that day he had put up a
tombstone. The names of the men
said to have been arrested for the
crime are not given.

$39,557 76
1,292 70
I, (XX) 00

14.459 67
218 47

2.010 00
319 19

Due from bank and bankers
Checks aud other cash items.

tack and accident. The Jijl is the krold com
Frederick Tophke aad May Alzira j Sies kidnap the child, told the police
Cipolari, the daughter of a wealthy that he had seen a dog at the gypsy
merchant who died several years ago. camp at Williams Corner, about one
Shawns studying at the St. Bastholo-- mile out of towVi. that looked like one

n:i i

cident. ii nrsi. uiscusses ana men 00er U. S. notes 1,817monew home when she met Tophke. J he saw under the wagon In which the diSmi

Macon feels highly honored by t1

presence of Georgia's chief executive,
and has done all in her power to make
his trip a memorable occasion.

When the parade arrived at the fair
grounds they were thronged with peo
pie. It is estimated that at least ten

cses It as absurd lor Fusia.
boy was taken away. which has shown Tsrant at wisdom andlhe marriage was pertormed at t

home by the Rev. Leslie Learned, and mil is t I
Total 60,i 74 79

LIABILITIES.
Carroll W. Downey,

Physician and Surceon,
Rutherford ton, N. C.

me camp, attui umgiy, was raiaeu. discretion several times." The sug
and Henry and Robert Wells. Michael made that the ofgestlons are crew Capital stock paid in $10,000 00
and Barney Daugherty. Samuel Rig- - the" squadron desire a pretext for their Surplus fund 2,500 00
ler and George Wolverton were arrest-- recall from the hazardous oriental Undivided profits, less cxpen- -

TO BREAK DIRT ON EXTENSION.

many of the congregation and the
choir of St. Bartholomew's were pres-

ent.
After the smash the couple took an-

other carriage, their friends refraining

thousand had assembled within the
park and many more were outside of
the main entrances. The street cars
were pushed to their utmost capacity
during thejday.

Branch of A., K. & N. Is Now Being ed. As the officers ana taxes pam.. lproceeded with cruise or that Russia desires to save
them to town a constantly increasing her fate by involving Great Britain. gSSlSSSdrSSSS to '

crowd gathered threateningly around Then the paper proceeds: check 45.938 30
Built.

Cartersville, Ga., Oct. 25. Dirt will trom. more rice-throwin- and wee
driven to the Grand Central station,
where they took a train for the west.

them. The officers were compelled "The most likely explanation of the Cashier's checks outstanding 569 18

All calls, both by day and by night,
will receive prompt attention. Office
rooms 22 and 23 over Carpenter & Tay-
lor's store. Oilice 'phone number 122,
Residence 22.

R S. Eaves,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Ruthorfordton, N. C.
Careful attention to details of all bus-

iness entrusted to him. Practice in all

FATAL REVOLVER DUEL. to turn every few minutes and drive outrageous action of the squadron is
Total $60,974 79back the crowd. found in the fact that some dais aeo.

FIFTH FATALITY. All the men arrested declare they owing to a rumor that Japanese ves- - atatp, of X C5 Rntherfo-- CYrantv

be broken here today on iae new At-

lanta. Knoxville and Northern exten-
sion from Wetmore to this city.

Captain D. B. Lacey, of. Anniston,
Ala., who is president of the Alabama
Construction company, of that city,
and a well known and successful con-
tractor, having just finished a 20--

Trouble of Long Standing Results In
Fatal Tragdy.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 25. Henry J. Cal
know nothing of the crime, and young sels laden with explosives had been I J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer- -

Further Outcome of Battle Between Wahl has failed to identify any of reported in the Danish strait, the Dan- - cial Bank of Rutherf ordton, do solemnly
ish authorities sent an escort wit swear the above statement is true to thethem as the men he say take the child.Officers and Robbers.

St. Louis, Oct. 25. The fifth fatal
I 1 a. 1 1 . . ,1 m.. 1 .9lahan, bailiff of the federal court and

a well known citizen of Butte, is dead the Russian squadron to prevent any U4 m--v kT " r ",.rn i -

of the Seaboard Airas the result of a thrilling revolver mile section Ssnbscribed and worn to before me
Passengers of Kaiser Wllhelm II.
Berlin, Oct. 25. Tne North German

steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II,- -' which

ity as a result of the battle late Fri-
day between detectives and suspects
occurred today when William Morris,

duel with Miles Fuller, now under ar- - Line's extension from Rockmart to know nothing oi the supposed dis- - this 15th dav of September. 1904.
patch of our ships to that quarter, M. O. DICKERSON, C-- S. C.rest. Trouble of long standing orig- - Atlanta, has secured the contract for sails from Bremen for New York to- - but it is likelv that the Russian shioa. Correct Attest:inating. it is alleged, over the alleged 8 miles of the new road, the contract alias c- - Blair, a confessed train rob- -

State and Federal couits Rwins 1 and
a Mills-Dickerso- n building, np stairs.
Phono number 5.

Dr. Geo. P. Reid,
Physician and Surgeon,

; Forest City, N. C.
Offers bis professional services to the

citizens of the town aud surrounding
country. He has had ten years exper-
ience in the practice of medicine.

day, takes among her passengers apprehendins attack by the Japanese T- - B Twitty, Johs C Mills.theft of gold by Fuller from the sluice for the whole line of 8G miles having ber. died at the city hospital
xvxme. uaism ana ner nusDana, nans out of excessive fear, mistook theboxes of Gallaghan. Gallaghan, it is gone to William3, Wadley & Wright. Tne other victims of the shootins:

trawlers for Japanese vessels, sinkingsaid, caught Fuller in the act and gave of Macon. are John J. Shea, Thomas Dwyer and Tausher, who goes to the United
States on . business for the gun works Bank of Rutlieptordton.mines and attacking them withoutCaptain Lacy begins work with two James McClusky, city detectives, andhim a beating. Fuller later threatened at Dusseldorff, Mme. Gadski's 60 con making any .inquiry."large steam, shovels and 126 mules Al Rosenaur, whom the officers werethe life of Gallaghan. The prisoner

denies all knowledge of the shooting. cert engagements have been increased
to 80. The Kaiser Wilhelm II also

and will have 200 hands. All con trying to arrest. Tipiwrf nf rh condition at the Rank oftracts have been awarded and work An answer to a telegram sent to O London, Oct. 23. In the note dis-- Rutlierfordton, at Rutherf ordton, in thetakes Baron Von DeBusche-Hadde- n

will proceed simultaneously on all the hausen, first secretary or the Germansections of the line.
P. Lawson, of McGregor, Tex., hus-

band of Morris' sister, was received
by Policeman Lalry, of the St. "Louis

patched to St. Petersburg yesterday, State of North Carolina, at the close of
the British government put forward business September 6th, 1904.

certain definite demands in language RESOURCES.
embassy at Washington, and Dr. Her

Matt Mcllruycr. 11. A. .Justice.

McBrayer & Justice
Attorney at Law,

Rntherforrlton, N. C.

man Von Possart, the theatrical cenDEFIES ARREST. department. '

Exodus of Japanese.
Pendleton, Ore., Oct. 25. With the

departure of four Japanese for their
native land, to enter the army, an ex-

odus of Japanese from this city in
rponse to an order from the Jap-
anese government has commenced".

sot of Berlin who is Eoin" to America which, it is said, leaves little opening I Loans and discounts $27,234 69
'Send no more telegrams. Have to get suggestions that may be useful for any suggestion of a compromise. Overdrafts, secured .... . 1,187 25

1.200 00Rooms 3, 4 and 5 Mills-Dickers-o- n brick Ttiosa ftAmnn'ca annlxrtaa frr ttia o.Man Wanted In Three Counties on read papers. Want nothirrg- - to da to the police administration of tha -- i " - t) i.; 1 r ;block, up stairs. Office 'phone ;S.
with party. Make your own disposi- -Charges of Burglary. iiuii iruiu me nussiau squadron in l fiT(.nr TWY"10nBerlin theaters. Dr. Von Possart's

wife was formerly, Cornelia Ryder, aMadison ville, Ky., Oct. 25. Charle3 tion of everything," was the wordingThe order was received about a mon firing on the British fishing fleet-i- n other real estate owned!.."."."." 1600
the North sea Saturday smorning and Due from, banks and bankers . 498 48Wm. F. Rucker, Rogers, . about 21 years of age and cf tue messageago, and directed all Japanese to set- - pianist df Chicago.
full compensation for the sufferers. Checks and other cash items 456 04tie their business affairs and return to wanted in three counties on charges

It is further Insisted that a search- - r.?ldcoluJapan at once. There are more than of house breaking, is in Hopkins Loses Finger In Gin At St. Louis.
200 Japanese in Pendleton, a majority county, walking through the country Birmingham, Ala., Oct.. 25 John Mc ing inquiry shall be instituted wit. "

National no 0SL Louis, Oct. 25. Kight hundred
an uespatcn ana unaer conaitiona Pr TT S notes 832 00of whom, it is said, will obey the or- - armed with a Winchester and defies Ferrin, who operates a cotton gin at delegates to the trans-Mississip- pi Com'
which will insure that appropriate ac-- Rutherford county and U. S.the officers. Piney Ridge church, below Bessemer,der. The men who have just left mercial congress assembled today in
tion shall follow the result of the in-- claims 541 81Several attempts have been made I is minus a finger as the result of havwere merchants and disposed of their

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Rutherfordton, N. C.

Office over C. C. Reid's store. 'Phone
number 112. All business intrusted to
him will be promptly looked after.

o. c. erWin,
Justice of the Peace,

Office up stairs in Mill's building
room No. 7. Will give prompt and care-
ful attention to all business intrusted to
him.

congress hall on the world's fair
grounds. During the sessions of thestocks at a sacrifice. to capture him, but all have failed. ing his arm caught in his gin and

He says he will not be taken alive., may lose the entire arm on account of congress, which continue through Sat

vestigation. In other words, that
the responsibility shall be fixed and
punishment meted out to the offend-
ers whoever they may be.

He is passing back and forth in two complications that have set In urday, matters of importance to resPredicts Financial Crisis.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 25. T B. Tib. counties. idents of the trans-Mississip- pi region

Total $37,992 80
LIABILITIES.

Capitol stock paid in $10,000 00
Surplus fund 3,000 00
Undivided profits, less expen-

ses, aud taxes paid 638 92
Individual deposits subject to 12,072 21
Time certificates of deposit.. 4,381 17
Notes aud tills rediscount ed. 7,900 00

A sheriff's posse will be put onbles, of Lincoln, Neb., Populist candi- - will be discussed such as irrigation,Mind Affected by Fall.
Adrian, Ga., Oct. 25. Lem Drake.dato for vice president, speaking here suard in these counties in another e. YUKON RIVER ICEBOUND- -good - roads, river navigation and in

to a small audience, nredicted a Iort lo capture him. a pnsperous farmer living near this terstate commerce, laws.
mighty financial crash within two The meeting was called to order by

the chairman of the executive comTown Beseiged by Rebels.
place, has been seriously hurt by be-

ing thrown from his buggy. Details
are lacking because of temporary de- -

Steam Navigation Is Practically Sus-
pended for the Winter.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 25. A special
years, and said the Populist party had

Total . , $37,992 80ivww lure, ucu zo. earache, a

M. L. Edwards,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Rutlierfordton, N. C.
Practices in State and Federal courts.

Careful attention given to business.

the only principles which would then
relieve the situation.

mittee, Hon. Thomas Richardson, oi
Portland, Ore. - In a short Introduc from Dawson says:fortified seaport town of 4,000 inhaib- - rangement of his bind resulting from

Steam navieratinn tho fiiii lpnprh nl North Carolina, Rutherford County.itants, is now beseiged by the rebel- - a number of bruises on his head tory address Mr. Richardson present
ed the president of the congress R. Clous Sabel Kabylous, says a HeraldReturns from Orient, the Yukon, is practically closed. The VTra aDg LTi9f e

Bank of ordton,
river is tuil or ice. swear that the above report is true and.

The. output of the Klondike this correct to the best of my knowledge ami
Tenders Resignation.San Francisco, Oct. 25. Lieutenant dispatch from Tangier Kerens, of St. Louis, who spoke at

The Europea nresidentsc, fearing an Nashville, Oct. 25. Dr. Coa Lan- -
G. R. Fortescue, Tenth United States some length.

season is nine and a half millions. belief. J. W. DORSE Y.assault, have appealed to the foreign dreth, one of the best known Cumber- -
J. H. Campbell,

Photographer,
Bartlett Building, Up Stairs, Main St

Rutlierfordton, N. C.

legations for auxiliary forces. land Presbyterian ministers in thi Sworn to and subscribed before me,
this 6th day of September 1904.Will Soon Sail for Orient.

Last Day's Session.country has tendered his resignation

cavalry, nephew of President Roose-
velt, arrived from the Orient today on
the steamer Dye. He has been the
American attache with the Japanese
army in front of Port Arthur. Lieu- -

San Francisco, Oct. 25.Prince AzizFound Dead In Their Home. as secretary of the religious education Boston, Oct. 25. There was barely rjorrectAttest : '
Hassan, nephew of the sultan -- of TurAll work guaranteed to give satisfac a quorum present when the last day's d. F. Morrow, John C. Walker, R.Chicago, Oct. 25. Frederick Schorn, association with headquarters in Chi

tion. Charges reasonable. session of the Episcopal triennial gen-- S. Eaves.76 years old and his daughter Ce- - cago. Dr. Landnth will return totenant Fortescue says the Japanese ot-
eral convention was opened this foreficers showed him every courtesy and cilia, 30 years old, have been found Nashville and accept fVe regency oi

key and a cousin by marriage of the
khedive of Egypt, has arrived here.
He has been making a tour of the coun-
try and is about to sail from here to
the. orient.

the Belmont female college, this otty. noon. Some of the deputies went
home last week, and many more lef.

furnished him with complete maps dead at their home from gas aspyxia-o- f

the Port Arthur peninsula. While tion. A rubber tube connected with
in Japan Lieutenant Fortescue was a gas - stove was attached. It is

A. J. Whisnant,
Itesident Dentist,

Rntherfordton, N. C.
Office up stairs in Thompson-Dicke- r

on brick block. 'Phone No. 50.

the city last night. The conventionFour Carloads of Chestnuts.
Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 25. A ship-

ment of four carloads of chestnuts
has been in session since Oct. 5. Oddsoffered the decoration of the Rising thought the deaths were accidental.

A. L. Grayson,
Books and.

Stationery,
Rutlierfordton, N. C.
Newspaper and Magazine agency, full

Dwelling Burns Down.
Carrollton( 'ia., Oct. 25. H. R. and ends were taken up by the depuWhat's in a Name.Sun by the mikado, but was not au-

thorized to receive it. gathered in the North Carolina moun. ties today, while the bishops had litEverything is in the name when it tains, was forwarded from Johnson Robinson's dwelling burned yesterday
afternoon. - The loss is ? 1,500 and tle business on hand.J. L. Geer, Dentist, unamoenain s cough Hemedy Aids comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De- - City. Tenn.. to Baltimore todav. The
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